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Hitt the Enemy Hard: Armyy Chieff
Amid escalatingg tensions alo
ong the Linee of Controll in the wakke of killing of seven Paakistani soldiers, Indian
Arm
my chief General Dalbir Singh
S
Suhagg on Tuesdayy attended a two-hour-loong crucial meeting
m
withh top Army
comm
manders at Udhampur--based Nortthern Comm
mand headquuarters and reviewed the
t prevailinng security
situaation. The meeting
m
was attended
a
by General
G
Offficers in Com
mmand (GoC
C’s) of all thhree Corps heeadquarters
based in Jammu,, Srinagar an
nd Leh divission besides senior Form
mation Comm
manders deployed in the hinterland.
my chief is learnt to haave communnicated to thhe officers too adopt an ‘aggressive
Duriing the meetting the Arm
approach’ and ‘hhit the enemy
y hard.”
GOC
C-in-C of Northern
N
Com
mmand Lt-G
Gen DS Hoooda separateely briefed the
t Army chief.
c
His meeting
m
was
folloowed by meeeting between the Corps Commanderrs and the Army
A
chief.
1

Whille reviewingg the level of prepareddness of thee troops am
mid fresh hoostilities esppecially in Rajouri
R
and
Poonnch sectors Suhag
S
directed the troopps to be aleert against anny inimical designs andd be aggressive in their
approach. Defennce PRO in Jammu saidd, “The Arm
my chief intteracted withh the Formaation Comm
manders and
revieewed the situuation along
g the Line off Control (L
LoC) as well as internal security situuation in thee Command
theattre.”
“Thee Army chief commendeed the soldieers for boldlyy respondingg to ceasefiree violations along the LooC. He also
laudeed the synerrgy and co-o
operation beetween the Northern
N
Coommand, Airr Force, Parramilitary Foorces, Civil
Adm
ministration, Central Police Organisaations operatiing in the region,” Defennce PRO saiid.
Brieff visit of the Army Chiief is set to alter the reesponse of thhe Indian foorces to ‘unpprovoked’ incidents of
ceaseefire violatioons and inccreasing num
mber of infilltration bidss in the garbb of cover fire
f from thee Pak istan
troopps. Rattled by
b the punitiv
ve strikes byy the Indian troops Pak army
a
is alreaady running for cover annd resorting
to tarrgeting of ciivilian areas using heavyy calibre of weapons.
w
On Tuesday
T
the Pakistan Arrmy resortedd to fresh exxchange of fire
f in the Palanwala annd Sunderbanni areas for
abouut four hourss between 7.0
00 to 11.00 am. More thhan 5,000 civvilians had earlier
e
shifted to safer locations late
Monnday eveningg following intense
i
shellling. The borrder residentts faced manny hardships in camps duue to winter
seasoon. Majorityy of border residents frrom over tw
wo dozen villlages in thee Palanwalaa sector tookk shelter at
varioous camps. The
T schools also remainned closed inn the forwarrd villages fearing
fe
fresh shelling. According to
grouund reports Pak
P army was
w targetingg civilian areeas using 1220 mm morttars. A senioor officer inn Palanwala
said,, “Pakistan Army is deeliberately reesorting to use
u of long range morttars to ensuure safety off their own
troopps”. “Follow
wing strong Indian retaliation, Pakistan Army has changeed its strateggy and shiffted its gun
posittions to new
w locations deep inside civilian areeas from whhere they arre targeting Indian villaages taking
advaantage of heiight,” he said
d.
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Suh
hag pu
uts trooops on alert at
a LoC
C
Jamm
mu, Nov. 155: Army Chieef Gen. Dalbbir Singh Suuhag on Tuessday revieweed security situation
s
along the LoC
in Jaammu and Kashmir
K
and asked
a
the trooops to be allert against any
a inimical activity, in the wake off heightened
tensiion in Indo-P
Pak ties.
“Thee Chief of Army
A
Staff,
f, General Dalbir
D
Singhh visited headquarters Northern
N
Coommand at Udhampur
todayy”, a senior Army officeer said. The visit
v comes a day after Pakistan
P
saidd the Indian army
a
killed seven of its
soldiiers in shelliing. Gen. Su
uhag exhorteed the troopss to be alert against any inimical dessigns and bee aggressive
in thheir approachh. The Geneeral interacteed with the Formation Commander
C
rs and review
wed the situuation along
the Line
L of Conttrol (LoC) ass well as inteernal securityy situation inn the Command theatre, he said.
The Army Chieff commended
d the soldierrs for boldly responding to ceasefire violations along
a
the LoC
C. — PTI
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India, Israel too boostt defen
nce and
d anti-tterror
cooperration ties
Regrettablyy, one of thee countries of its origin and
a spread is
i in India’ss neighbourh
hood,” Moddi said.
New
w Delhi: Refllecting rapid
d upswing in ties, India and
a Israel onn Tuesday deecided to “brroad-base” thheir already
closee defence paartnership an
nd agreed too intensify cooperation
c
in combatinng radicalism
m and extrem
mism while
callinng for toughh global actio
on against teerror networkks and Statess harbouringg them.
2

In wide-ranging
w
talks betweeen Prime Minister
M
Narrendra Modii and Israeli President Reuven
R
Rivllin, the two
sidess also resolvved to deep
pen their ovverall engaggement incluuding in keey areas of trade and investment,
i
agricculture, water resourcess, educationn and researrch. The tw
wo sides alsso inked tw
wo pacts to strengthen
coopperation in aggriculture an
nd water resoources manaagement.
In a media statem
ment after th
he talks, PM Modi madee a veiled atttack on Pakiistan, saying one of the countries
c
in
Indiaa’s neighbouurhood has been suppoorting terrorrism, addingg he and Rivlin
R
agreedd to intensify bilateral
coopperation in coombating terrror. “We reecognise thatt terrorism is a global chhallenge, knnows no bounndaries and
has extensive
e
linnks with otheer forms of organised
o
criime.
Regrrettably, onee of the coun
ntries of its origin and sprread is in Inddia’s neighbbourhood,” Modi
M
said.
Prim
me Minister Modi
M
said both
b
the counntries agreedd that the innternational community must act wiith “resolve
and determinatio
d
on” against terror networrks and Statees that harboour them.
“Faillure to act annd silence of
o speech onlly encouragees the terrorrists. We agrreed to intennsify our coooperation to
combbat the forcees of extremiism and radiicalisation thhat threaten all
a peace lovving nations,” he said.
On his
h part, Rivlin, the firstt Israeli Pressident to visiit India in neearly 20 yeaars, said bothh India and Israel were
threaatened by terrrorism as th
he two counntries upholdd values of freedom
f
andd that nothing can justifyy terror. He
said India and Israel will be together in fighting
f
the menace.
m
Refeerring to groowing collab
boration betw
ween the tw
wo countriess, particularlly in the defence sectorr, President
Rivliin said his coountry is reaady to “makee in India annd make withh India”.
Notinng that Rivllin’s visit haas given a “crucial pushh” to efforts to build “neew pillars” in ties, Moddi said both
sidess noted the strength
s
of the
t growing defence parrtnership and agreed onn the need too make it “m
more broadbased” through production
p
and
a manufactturing partneerships.
Refeerring to Isrrael’s experttise in micrro-irrigation in droughtt-prone areaas, the Prim
me Minister said water
manaagement andd conservatiion, and colllaboration in
i scientific research were identifieed as areas for priority
engaagement.
“As fellow demoocracies, ou
ur people aree our biggesst strength and
a the biggeest beneficiaaries of a strong Indiawish commuunity in Indiia representss a thriving link
l
to this past.
p
Today,
Israeel partnershipp. The 2000-year old Jew
it is a vital part of
o our compo
osite culturall mosaic thaat continues to
t thrive in their
t
traditionns. We are proud
p
of the
Jewiish communiity in India. President annd I agreed that
t promotinng people-too-people conntacts, whichh has a long
shareed history, iss our shared priority,” PM
M Modi saidd.
Indiaa is Israel’s largest
l
buyeer of militaryy hardware and
a the latterr has been suupplying varrious weaponns systems,
missiles and unm
manned aerrial vehicles over the laast few yearrs but the trransactions have largelyy remained
behinnd the curtaiins.
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India,, Israel to scaale up counteer-terrror coooperatiion
By Kalllol Bhattach
herjee
Botth Israeli Prresident Riviilin and PM
M Modi say teerrorism is a global chaallenge and knows
k
no booundaries
Indiaa and Israel on Tuesday
y agreed to intensify
i
couunter-terror efforts to deeal with “constant” secuurity threats
posed by terrorissm. Welcom
ming visitingg Israeli Pressident Reuveen Rivlin, Prime
P
Ministter Narendraa Modi said
that both sides would work
k to counterr terrorism, radicalism and extrem
mism even ass they agreeed to work
togetther in areass such as agriiculture and water resouurce managem
ment.
“Ourr people are constantly threatened
t
b forces of terrorism annd extremism
by
m. We recoggnise that terrrorism is a
global challenge, knows no boundaries,”
b
” Mr. Modi said.
s
3

Mr Rivlin
R
recolllected the 26/11 attackks which cllaimed the lives of Isrraeli citizenns. “We recoognise that
terroorism is a gllobal challen
nge, knows no boundariies and has extensive links with othher forms of organised
crim
me. We stand together deffending our people.”
The declarationss came even
n as both leaaders referredd to the tweenty-fifth annniversary off formal dipllomatic ties
betw
ween two couuntries that have
h
turned out to be “bbroad-based..” Mr. Modii also thankeed Israel for supporting
Indiaa in multilaateral diplom
macy and saaid: “India is
i also grateeful to Israeel for its cllear supportt to India’s
perm
manent candiidature in a reformed
r
UN
N Security Council.”
C
Pactts signed - Earlier,
E
Mr. Rivlin received a cerem
monial welcoome at the foorecourt of the
t Rashtrappati Bhavan
and met Presideent Pranab Mukherjee
M
annd Vice-Preesident Ham
mid Ansari. Later,
L
he held bilateral discussions
with the Indian delegation at Hyderabaad House. Both
B
sides signed
s
agreeements to firm
fi
up coopperation on
agricculture and water
w
resourcce managem
ment.
Bothh sides agreeed to take “p
practical andd specific” measures
m
succh as cyber-security coooperation and agreed to
expaand defence ties.
t
“I wish to say that, Israel is reaady to make in
i India andd make with India,”
I
said Mr. Rivlin,
highlighting possible manufaacturing andd production partnershipss in the defennce sector.
The Israeli President is accom
mpanied by a delegationn of represenntatives of thhe country’s defence sector, leading
acaddemics and teechnology solution provviders. He iss also scheduuled to traveel to Agra, Chandigarh,
C
and Karnal
to highlight the impact
i
of tecchnological solutions to improve waater supply annd agriculture scenario in
i India.
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To coun
nter the draggon, govt rush
hing Parrika
P
ar to Dhaka
D
By Rajat
R
Pandit
Move
M
Comes Days
D
After China
C
Gavee B'desh Subbmarines
Indiaa is dispatchhing defence minister Maanohar Parrikar to Dhakka later this month
m
to chaalk out a majjor upgrade
in biilateral defeence cooperation in thee backdrop of China coontinuing too expand itss strategic footprint
f
in
Banggladesh. Govvernment sources said on Tuesday thhat a new deefence coopeeration fram
mework, whicch will lead
to steepped-up military suppllies, technoloogy transferr, training annd joint exerrcises as welll as closer cooperation
c
in coounter-terrorrism, will bee discussed during Parriikar's two-daay visit from
m Novemberr 30. “It is likely
l
to be
inkedd when Banngladesh PM
M Sheikh Haasina visits India
I
in Deccember. Inciidentally, Paarrikar will be the first
Indiaan defence minister
m
to viisit Bangladeesh in years,,“ said a source.
The visit comes soon after Bangladesh
B
t
took
deliv erry of its firstt-ever submaarines from China on Monday.
M
The
two diesel-electrric submarin
nes, handedd over to Bangladesh Navy
N
chief Admiral Mohammad Nizamuddin
N
Ahm
med at the Dalian
D
seaporrt of Liaoninng province in China, is a big indiccator of the extensive military
m
ties
beingg forged betw
ween Dhakaa and Beijingg.
In mid-October,
m
Xi Jinping became
b
the first
f
Chinesee president inn 30 years too visit Bangladesh, whicch led to 27
dealss worth $255 billion bein
ng signed. India,
I
of couurse, can neeither matchh China's ecconomic musscle nor its
domestic defencee industrial base.
b
But India is tryying to coun
nter China's inroads intoo its neighbbourhood, raanging from
m Sri Lanka,, Maldives,
M
to Bangladeshh, Myanmar and Nepal. Apart from supplying air
a defence guns,
g
radars
Seycchelles and Mauritius
and mine-proteccted vehicless to Sri Lannka, for instaance, India is also consstructing twoo naval offsshore patrol
vesseels (OPVs) for
f the island
d nation.
“Sim
milarly, Indiaa can supply
y OPVs to Bangladesh
B
t
through
innoovative finanncing mechaanisms. The training of
Banggladeshi perrsonnel in In
ndian militaary establishhments will also be inccreased undeer the overaall capacity
buildding,“ said the
t source. The sixth edition
e
of Inndia-Bangladdesh joint military
m
exerrcise `Samppriti' is also
curreently underw
way at Tang
gail in Dhakaa. “With thee focus beinng on counteerterrorism, the exercisee will boost
4

interroperability be
b tween th
he two armiees. Regular naval and air
a force exeercises will also be on the agenda
now,,“ said the soource.
Indiaa's ties withh Bangladesh
h are on ann upward traajectory undder Sheikh Hasina's
H
leaddership. Thee two have
backked each othher on terroriist attacks on their soilss, with Dhakka supportingg New Delhhi's stand on boycotting
the Saarc
S
summiit in Islamab
bad. India was
w relieved at
a Bangladesh's move too scrap Chinna's bid to coonstruct the
Sonaadia deepseaa port at Co
ox's Bazar earlier
e
this year. But China
C
has seeveral otherr projects unnderway in
Banggladesh, whiich also supp
ports the form
mer's `One Belt,
B
One Rooad' initiativee.
Indiaa has activelly worked to
owards bolsttering ties with
w Bangladdesh over thee last three-four years, with
w one of
the main
m objectivves being thee need for thhe two to “reesolutely“ tacckle terrorism
m together.
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Needless Accussationss
Pakistan
n must crackk down on terror
t
factorries
The recent accuusations off ceasefire violations
v
f
from
India across the Line of Control (LoC
C) and the
P
aree that counntry’s despeerate attemppt to shift blame from
m its own
Interrnational Boorder by Pakistan
transsgressions. Inndeed, the in
ncidents of ceasefire
c
vioolations havee spiralled from
fr
the Pakkistani side after
a
India’s
milittary conductted the surgiical strikes in Septembeer followingg the Uri attack. Recordds show thatt the Indian
securrity forces had
h retaliated
d only whenn their Pakisttani counterpparts attackeed first. Mosst of the respponses from
the Indian
I
Armyy come in a bid
b to prevennt impendinng or attemptted infiltratioon by militaants from Pakkistani soil.
Pakistan must seee to it that all
a terror acttivities from its soil are stopped imm
mediately. Thhere will be then be no
retaliation from the
t Indian so
oil.
Meannwhile, Pakkistan's Defeence Ministeer Khawaja Mohammadd Asif statedd that the Inndian Goverrnment was
“heaating the situuation up alo
ong the bordders and woorking boundary due to internal com
mpulsions”. It must be
madee clear to the Pakistan
ni Governm
ment that thhe Indian Army
A
is doiing its dutyy, nothing more.
m
It is
safegguarding its boundaries from Pakisttan-sponsoreed infiltratorrs. Also, it is
i disheartenning to note that Prime
Miniister Nawaz Sharif has been
b
trying to
t highlight supposed huuman right violations
v
inn the State of Jammu &
Kashhmir, insteadd of addressiing the issue of terrorism
m.
Notaably, it is forr the first tim
me that Pakiistan has offficially acknowledged it has sufferedd casualties on its side.
The normal pracctice in Pak
kistan is to hide
h
its casuualties so thhat it can coonvince its people
p
that only
o
Indian
c
are not
n yielding
soldiiers were beeing killed. It is believeed that Pakistan's old taactics of maaking false claims
posittive results. However, on
n the other hand,
h
the Inddian Army has
h been placcing facts before
b
the puublic so that
no misconceptio
m
on prevails about
a
the acttivities on thhe sensitive border. Ceaasefire violaations by Pakkistan have
crosssed 150 in number
n
this this
t year in Jammu
J
& Kashmir.
K
Souurces say that these figurres were in single
s
digits
in thhe beginningg of this yearr, but withinn a short spaan of time, itt has increassed at an alaarming rate. Is Pakistan
just pursuing itss old agendaa of disturbinng peace in Jammu & Kashmir?
K
O is it tryingg to provokke the Modi
Or
Goveernment so as
a to create international
i
l opinion agaainst Indian military actiions along thhe borders?
It seeems the entiire establishm
ment in Pakiistan is confu
fused and in total chaos. the civilian Governmennt of Nawaz
Sharrif is in no way
w controlling or is able to controll the Army and the mosst important intelligencee service of
that nation, the Inter-Service
I
es Intelligennce. Thereforre, it would be very diffficult for thee Indian Govvernment to
start talks with thhe Pakistan Government to de-escallate the tensiions. For thiis, unless thee Pakistan Army
A
comes
with an understaanding with the Sharif Government,
G
, no talks caan be possiblle in the com
ming days. With
W winter
approaching, it would
w
be a hard
h
task foor both the sides
s
to monnitor the bordders at manyy crucial poosts, despite
havinng state-of-tthe-art faciliities. This caan help som
me militants to cross the border, thoough overall infiltration
attem
mpts during winter go down. While countering the Pakistanni regulars and
a the insurrgents, the Government
G
mustt sustain its aggression
a
— which is thhe new norm
mal.
5
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Paak viollates ceeasefirre, targgets civvil locaations
By Sanj
njay Khajuriia
Pakistan yet agaain violated the ceasefirre, targeting forward villlages and posts on the Line of Conntrol (LoC)
twicee on Tuesdaay with unprrovoked smaall-arms fire and mortar shelling in Jammu disttrict's Pallanw
wala sector
and Rajouri
R
distrrict's Sunderrbani sector.
“Pakkistan resorteed to heavy unprovokedd firing this morning att around 07115 hours andd fired smalll arms and
morttars in Pallannwala and Jo
ogwan post,““ police sourrces said. “Pakistan is tarrgeting forw
ward villages, which has
creatted panic among
a
villaagers. No innjury has been
b
reportted.“ sourcees added.Meeanwhile, thhe defence
spokkesperson in Jammu, Lt Col Manishh Mehta, saidd, “Unprovooked CFV byy the Pakistaan Army in Sunderbani
sectoor from 07100 hrs using mortars
m
and automatics..
a
.“
`Pak
k can't be bu
ullied, by In
ndian tacticss'
Pakistani Prime Minister Naawaz Sharif on
o Tuesday said that Pakkistan cannoot be bullied by Indian “ttactics“ and
its reestraint shouuld not be “misundersto
“
ood“ as it's weakness, warning
w
thatt his countryy was fully capable of
defennding againsst “any bellig
gerence“. Shharif was speeaking at a high-level
h
meeting to revview the situuation along
the LoC.
L
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I
India-J
Japan nucleaar deall: Pact to plug gapss in N-p
plan
The agreeement is go
oing to be a key
k factor in
n helping In
ndia achievee its nuclear energy targgets.
The civil nuclearr deal inked on Friday by
b India and Japan woulld have a siggnificant beaaring on the progress of
the two atomic projects currently under
u
discuussion invoolving Ameerican nuclear vendors — GEHitacchi and Toshhiba-Westing
ghouse. Thee Agreemennt for Coopperation in Peaceful
P
Usses of Nucleear Energy
signeed by the tw
wo sides is set to be a crucial determinning factor as
a the two US-based
U
reacctor vendorss, as well as
a rannge of other global nucleear reactor manufacturer
m
rs that have alliances wiith Japanesee companies and source
the most
m
criticall equipment in a reactoor — the callandria or reeactor vesseel — from Japanese
J
heaavy forging
majoor Japan Steeel Works (JS
SW).
The deal, concluuded after mo
ore than six years of neggotiations beegan in June 2010, markss a fundamental shift in
Japann’s policy as
a India is th
he first non--NPT signattory with whhich Tokyo now has a nuclear pacct. The first
projeect to leveraage the benefits of the deeal will be a Light Wateer Reactor-bbased project slated to be
b set up by
US nuclear
n
venddor Westing
ghouse Electtric, which is working on
o plans to deploy
d
six atomic
a
reactoors units in
Indiaa in a pact with
w state-ow
wned Nuclearr Power Corpporation of India
I
Ltd (N
NPCIL). For this, the Tosshiba Corpowneed Americann reactor firm
m is expected to put out a revised tecchno-commeercial propossal shortly.
Withh the Japan pact
p now thro
ough and assuming that negotiationss proceed onn schedule, thhe commerccial contract
for this
t
deal shoould be sign
ned by Junee 2017, offiicials involvved in the exercise
e
saidd. The site design and
enginneering worrk is expecteed to start im
mmediately for the projeect that has been relocaated to Andhhra Pradesh
and will
w deploy Westinghou
W
se’s new AP
P1000 reactoors. Each of these
t
“third--generation”” reactors hass a capacity
of 1,150 megawaatt electric (M
Mwe).
f
Japan’ss JSW, theree are just thrree major heeavy forgingg capacities in
i operation worldwide
Globbally, apart from
that can fabricatte large sing
gle-piece preessure vesseels for nucleear reactors — Creusot Forge (a suubsidiary of
6

France’s Areva group), Russia’s OMZ Izhora and Chinese state-owned firm China First Heavy Industries. But
JSW dominates the nuclear forgings business, accounting for an estimated 80 per cent of the world market for
large forged components for nuclear plants and owns the world’s only plant capable of producing the central
part of a large-size reactor’s containment vessel in a single piece from a 600-tonne ingot, which reduces
radiation risk.
All the global suppliers are booked with orders for at least the next several years as the most critical issue for
accelerating nuclear power plant construction is the availability of heavy engineering plants to make the
reactor components, especially for units of over 1,000 MWe.
While Toshiba-Westinghouse’s AP1000 pressure vessel closure head and three complex steam generator parts
can only be made by JSW, the Japanese firm has advance orders from GE-Hitachi for fabricating components
for its ABWR and ESBWR range of boiling water reactors.
JSW had also supplied the pressure vessels for Areva’s first two 1650 MWe EPR projects in Finland and
France. Vendors prefer large forgings to be integral, as single products, but it is possible to use split forgings
that are welded together. These welds then need checking through the life of the plant.
An NPCIL official said the process of bridging the difference over the substantive issues on the proposed
India-Japan nuclear agreement in on and that both countries had made significant progress in the negotiations
on civil nuclear cooperation. JSW had set up a marketing office in India in 2009 through a subsidiary — JSW
India Pvt Ltd.
The Japan deal is being seen as a boost to India’s strategy to pursue a low-carbon growth model in decades to
come, formally enunciated in the Intended Nationally Determined Contribution announced at COP-21 in Paris
late last year and ratified by the government on October 2, now being translated into an actionable working
plan.
Alongside a concerted push for solar and wind energy capacities, a detailed plan to augment the investment in
the nuclear power generation sector spanning the next 15 years is being prepared by the Department of Atomic
Energy.
Alongside the addition of second 1,000-MWe Kudankulam nuclear power unit (built with Russian assistance)
to India’s national grid in August this year, which increased the country’s installed nuclear power capacity to
6,780MWe, nine more reactors that are at various stages of implementation are expected to add an additional
6,700 MWe capacity over the next seven years.
According to the plan, before March 2017, commencement of work is planned on 16 new reactors with a total
capacity of 16,100 MWe, including eight indigenous PHWRs of 700 MWe each with a total capacity of 5,600
MWe and eight LWRs based on international cooperation — with Russia, France and the US — totaling to a
capacity of 10,500 MWe. Finalisation of these projects, a senior official indicated, is being pursued with “due
attention to cost, technology adaptation and safety”.
For stepping up the nuclear capacity, there are three key enablers. The pact with Japan would be a major step
in this direction, especially in getting access to key suppliers such as JSW. Secondly, by the end of this
calendar, nearly 3,000 metric tonnes (MT) of nuclear fuel is likely to be shipped into India from three
countries — the Russian Federation, Canada and the Republic of Kazakhstan. The uranium shipments
expected in 2016 is likely to be a record for a single year and would, in quantitative terms, amount to nearly 53
per cent of total nuclear fuel imported into India since the country’s access to the global nuclear fuel market
opened up in 2008.
Thirdly, the Indian Nuclear Insurance Pool, launched by the state-owned General Insurance CorporationReinsurer (GIC-Re) and other Indian insurance companies in June last year to offer an insurance product for
NPCIL for covering the operator’s liability under the provisions of the Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage
(CLND) Act 2010, will subsequently launch a separate product to specifically cover the risks of the suppliers
under this Act — something that was being seen as crucial to foster investor interest among suppliers, both
domestic and foreign, in the sector.
7
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Don
n’t nuk
ke the debatee
Man
nohar Parrikkar has been
n criticised for
f suggestin
ng a re-evalu
uation of ‘no-first-use’. But nucleaar doctrines
are not written
w
in stoone.
Whille speaking at the launcch of The New
N
Arthashhastra: A Seccurity Strateegy for Indiaa (HarperCoollins India,
20166), the book I have editted on India’s national security
s
straategy, Defennce Ministerr Manohar Parrikar
P
said
that there
t
shouldd be an elemeent of unpredictability inn the countryy’s military strategy.
s
Thinnking aloud while answ
wering a quuestion, he wondered whether Inndia’s nucleaar doctrine should be
constrained by a “no first use” posture. He
H mentioneed the advanntages of unppredictabilityy and said, “If
“ a written
strateegy exists, you
y are giviing away yoour strength. Why shoulld India bindd itself (to no
n first use)?? India is a
respoonsible nucleear power an
nd (it shouldd suffice to say that) we will
w not use nuclear weaapons irrespoonsibly.”
The essence of the defence minister’s introspection
i
n was that ambiguity
a
ennhances deteerrence. Thiis view has
beenn expressed by
b several nu
uclear strateegists. Howeever, he empphasised seveeral times thhat there wass no change
in Inndia’s nucleaar doctrine and
a that he was
w expressinng a personaal view. Whiile he has beeen criticisedd, there can
be noo doubt that fresh thinkin
ng is invaluaable to the discourse
d
on the subject.
Therre is no justtification fo
or the belieff held by soome that thee nuclear dooctrine shouuld be debatted only in
goveernment circles and not in
i public. Beernard Brodiie, Herman Kahn,
K
Henryy Kissinger, Thomas Schhelling et al
and, nearer hom
me, K. Subraahmanyam, Jasjit Singhh and several others haave made stterling contrributions to
advaancing thougght on nucleaar deterrencee.
Withh a pacifist strategic
s
cullture steepedd in Gandhiaan non-violeence, India is
i a reluctannt nuclear poower. India
belieeves that nucclear weapon
ns are politiccal weapons, not weaponns of warfigghting; their sole purposee is to deter
the use
u and threeat of use of
o nuclear weapons.
w
Inddia’s nuclearr doctrine iss built arounnd “crediblee minimum
deterrrence” and professes
p
a “no
“ first use” posture.
As a corollary, India
I
is williing to absorbb the damagge that a nucclear first strrike may cauuse and has declared
d
its
intenntion to launnch massive retaliation to cause unacceptable daamage in retturn. Conseqquently, Indiia follows a
policcy of deterreence by puniishment throough a countter value tarrgeting strateegy aimed at
a the destrucction of the
adveersary’s majoor cities and industrial ceentres.
A dooctrine is a set
s of belieffs and princiiples that guuide the actions of milittary forces inn support off a nation’s
objecctives. Accoording to C. Von Clauseewitz in On War: “Doctrine is a guuide to anyoone who wannts to learn
abouut war from books:
b
It willl light their way, ease thheir progress, train theirr judgement and help theem to avoid
pitfaalls. Doctrine is meant to educate the minds of future coommanders…
… not to acccompany thhem to the
battlefields.”
Nucllear doctrinees are not written
w
in stoone and are never absoluutely rigid. They are noot binding innternational
treaties that musst be adhered
d to in letterr and spirit. The purposee of doctrinee is partly deeclaratory — that is, to
enhaance deterrennce by makiing public one’s
o
intentioons; partly to
t provide thhe basis for organising a country’s
nucleear force strructure, inclu
uding the coommand andd control sysstem; and, partly
p
to reasssure one’s own
o
people
and, where appliicable, one’ss allies. If deterrence
d
brreaks down, publicly deeclared doctrrine becomes irrelevant
w. During a crisis invollving nucleaar exchanges, the essennce of nationnal military
and goes out off the window
m
civilian andd military casualties
c
annd material
strateegy would lie in preveenting escallation and minimising
damaage while ennsuring the survival
s
of thhe state.
The Political Coouncil of thee Nuclear Command
C
Auuthority (NC
CA) will deccide how too retaliate baased on the
advicce given by the Executiv
ve Council, of
o which thee army, navyy and air forcce chiefs aree members. The
T method
and mode
m
of thee retaliation will take intto account the
t prevailinng operationaal-strategic situation
s
andd the likely
respoonses of the adversary, especially
e
the probabilityy of further nuclear
n
exchhanges.
8

The assessment will also in
nclude the reactions
r
of the internattional comm
munity — thhe threats heeld out, the
appeeals made annd the coursee of the discuussions held in the Uniteed Nations Security Counncil.
Almost 14 yearrs have passsed since Inndia’s nucleaar doctrine was approvved by the Cabinet
C
Com
mmittee on
Secuurity (CCS) after
a
review
wing the proggress in the operationalisation of nuuclear deterreence. The dooctrine was
enunnciated in thhe Governm
ment of Inddia statemennt issued on
o January 4, 2003. Since
S
then, many new
deveelopments haave taken plaace, includinng the develoopment of “ffull spectrum
m deterrence” by Pakistaan. Hence, a
revieew of the nuuclear doctrin
ne is long overdue. In fact,
f
a review
w should be carried out every five years.
y
In its
maniifesto for thee general eleections of May
M 2014, thee BJP had prromised suchh a review, but
b no movee appears to
havee been made in this direcction so far.
Creddible minim
mum deterren
nce and thee posture off no-first-usse have stoood the test of time. There
T
is no
concceivable opeerational con
ntingency thhat justifies a first strikke, becausee it is guaraanteed to reesult in the
destrruction of seeveral great cities
c
when the
t adversaryy retaliates with
w the nuclear forces thhat it will still have left
in itss kitty after absorbing
a
In
ndia’s first sttrike.
Indiaa’s declaredd strategy iss that of maassive retaliiation. Ideallly, the retaliatory strattegy should have been
“punnitive retaliaation, to infliict unaccepttable damage”, as envisaged in the Draft Nucleear Doctrinee of August
17, 1999,
1
preparred by the first
fi Nationall Security Advisory
A
Boaard headed by
b K. Subraahmanyam. This
T
would
havee permitted flexible
f
respo
onse that offfers a range of
o options.
How
wever, massivve retaliation
n is a viable deterrence strategy thatt has served India well; any change now would
not be
b beneficiall. It would even
e
deter Pakistani planns to use tacctical nucleaar warheads (TNWs) agaainst Indian
forcees on Pakistaani soil as th
hey cannot possibly
p
riskk massive rettaliation thaat would resuult in the desstruction of
all major
m
cities and
a lead to th
he end of Pakkistan as a cohesive
c
natiion state.
How
wever, the creedibility of massive
m
retaaliation needds to be enhaanced througgh a carefullyy formulatedd signalling
plan.. Signalling should be baased on an elaborate plann designed to
t showcase the prepareddness of Indiia’s nuclear
forcees and the firrmness of itss political will.
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Itt pays to be tough
t
w China
with
C
Beffore India’s independen
nce nobody ever
e
contesteed the fact th
hat Demchook was the laast village on
n the road
to weestern Tibet.
Interresting news has been co
oming in from
m the high plateau
p
of Laadakh. For thhree days, thhe Indian Arrmy and the
Indo-Tibetan Boorder Police had an eyebball-to-eyebaall confrontaation with thhe People’s Liberation
L
A
Army
on the
C
in thee border village of Demcchok.
Line of Actual Control
ma block in Leh districct is small (with 74 inhhabitants, the last censuus said), its
Whille this villagge of Nyom
locattion on the Inndus river iss strategic.
It’s been
b
a part of Ladakh and
a thus Inddian territoryy for centurries. In fact, no Chinesee was ever seen
s
in this
ratheer desolate arrea before th
he 1950s. Tooday, howevver, Beijing claims
c
Demcchok as Chinnese. It’s nott that China
is Allzheimerish; it’s simply convenient to
t rewrite history for its strategic purrpose.
Befoore India’s inndependencee nobody evver contestedd the fact thaat Demchok was the last village on the road to
westtern Tibet onn the Kailash
h Mansarovaar pilgrimagee. It was agreeed to by alll.
Takee Rai Bahaddur Dr Kansh
hi Ram, the British tradde agent in western
w
Tibeet. Starting from
f
Simla on
o May 20,
19377, he reachedd Srinagar seven
s
days later;
l
and froom there waas joined byy Wazir Wazzarat, comm
missioner of
Ladaakh, on his onward jourrney to the Tibetan border. Both offficers weree to meet thee garpon (goovernor) of
westtern Tibet foor a tripartitte inquiry innto an allegged murder, in Ladakh a few yearss earlier, off a Tibetan,
Cham
mpa Skaldann, by Zaildarr, a Ladakhi of Rupchu.
9

After a week’s halt in Leh, they reached Demchok on July 17, 1939, where they were to meet the senior and
junior garpons; and the inquiry started three days later.
Dr Kanshi Ram, in his report to Simla, notes: “On the night of July 21 the stream by the side of which we were
camping suddenly rose to higher level and began to flow over our camping ground at midnight. We were abed
as alarm was raised and we then got up and took our luggage and other belongings to a place of safety, and had
to keep awake throughout the night. The rain, which began to pour down since morning, was still continuing.
The next morning we crossed the stream and camped on the Tibetan border at a place of safety ... This stream
forms a natural boundary between Tibet and Kashmir at Demchok.”
This is interesting because it shows that just before Independence the Indo-Tibet border in Ladakh was well
defined and agreed upon by the government of British India (represented by the trade agent), the state of J&K
(wazir) and the Tibetan government (garpons).
Unfortunately, the Chinese “claims” have resulted in what is prosaically called today “differences of
perception” on the Line of Actual Control.
Why did China start claiming the area?
The change in Chinese maps, particularly in the Demchok sector, began with the objective to protect a new
road linking Tibet to Xinjiang in Aksai Chin area in the mid-1950s (the famous Aksai Chin road). Though the
issue would only become public through a debate in the Lok Sabha in August 1959, in early 1950s New Delhi
was already aware that China was building a road, but South Block was not ready to acknowledge it. Changing
the map of the frontier was the best way for China to create a strategic buffer for the new road. But let us come
back to the present stalemate.
In April, the residents of Demchok had appealed to the deputy commissioner in Leh for their resettlement
elsewhere in the district; the reason was the continuous obstructions to development work in the area by
Chinese troops.
Quoting Army sources, scoops.news, a Ladakhi website, said last week that on November 2: “Nearly two
platoons of the PLA came close to Indian territories in Demchok village and objected to laying of a water pipe
for use in irrigation and drinking purpose, a project carried out by the state rural development department in
the area.”
The same source explained that the PLA personnel “appeared on the scene and raised objections to ongoing
civilian construction work and stayed there for whole day and returned in late evening. Surprisingly, they
appeared once again next day morning.”
The PLA asked local people to immediately stop their work; the Chinese quoted the agreement between India
and China, which says either side needs prior permission before undertaking any construction work.
This argument did not fool the Indian Army, who pointed out to the Chinese that the Indo-Sino border
agreement specifically says information about the construction needs to be shared only in case the
development was for defence purposes, not otherwise, certainly not for civilian work.
While both sides continue to deny any incursions or transgressions, the Indian side clarified that issues, if any,
would be resolved at a local level with Chinese officials at the border meeting point (Chushul in this case).
Finally, on the third day, local engineers could finish laying a water pipeline for irrigation of the remote Indian
village. The pipeline is nearly a kilometre long. The stalemate ended on November 5 in the evening.
The scene witnessed the holding of “vritual” banners by the PLA: “It is my territory, go back”; but the Army
and ITBP personnel did not allow the PLA guards to erect a hut and the Chinese ultimately had to take the
material back to their base camp in Tibet. In the end, the work was done: India didn’t back out while
confronting the PLA troops in Demchok. Almost a few thousand kilometres away, also near the LAC, India
took another great step to defend its borders.
For the first time, the Indian Air Force successfully carried out a test landing and takeoff of the C-17
Globemaster-III at Mechuka’s Advanced Landing Ground. After the upgradation of Mechuka’s ALG, the giant
10

Boeiing C-17 couuld land. It should evenntually ensurre the transpport of men and materiaal to the rem
mote border
village of west Siang
S
districct of Arunacchal Pradeshh, which waas invaded by
b the Chineese in 1962. Let us not
forgeet that Dibruugarh, the neearest air/raill head, is loccated some 500
5 km awayy (practicallyy a drive of two
t days).
A few days laterr, the eighth
h meeting off the China-IIndia Defencce and Secuurity Consulttation was held
h
in New
Delhhi and Xinhuua reported all
a was well at the bordeer between India
I
and Chhina. Aroundd the same time,
t
Meng
Jianzzhu, China’ss security tsaar and membber of the alll-powerful politburo,
p
disscreetly visitted New Delhi and met
Prim
me Minister Narendra
N
Mo
odi (and hom
me minister Rajnath
R
Singgh); apparenntly not abouut any borderr issues, but
for a serious disccussion on “g
global” terroorism. It alw
ways pays to take a toughh position wiith China.
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Chin
na refu
uses to budgee on an
nti-Ind
dia NSG
G stan
nd
Chinna, which haas been bloccking India'ss NSG bid, maintained its tough sttand on the issue on Tuuesday and
calleed for a twoo-step “non--discriminatoory“ solutioon to admit non-NPT members
m
intoo the 48-meember elite
grouuping.
Chinna's remarkss came as th
he Nuclear Suppliers Group
G
(NSG
G) at its meeeting in Vieenna on Noovember 11
discuussed a form
mula acting on
o India's appplication to join
j
it.
“We maintain thhat we shou
uld follow a two-step appproach. Firrst we shoulld find a sollution appliccable to all
nonN
NPT (nucleaar non-prolifferation treatty) memberss' applicationns to the NS
SG through consultation
c
s,“ Chinese
foreiign ministry spokesperso
on Geng Shuuang told repporters here outlining
o
Chhina's stand at
a the Vienna meeting.
The second step is to discusss specific non-NPT mem
mbers' admission into thee NSG, he saaid.
“We believe thaat the solutio
on should bee non-discrimi natory and
a applicable to all nonn-NPT mem
mbers and it
mustt not damagee the core vaalue of NSG as well as thhe authority , effectiveneess and integgrity of NPT
T,“ he said.
“We hope we caan enter into the second step after finnishing the first
f
step at an
a early datee which is too talk about
T members joining
j
the NSG,“
N
he saiid.
specific non-NPT
Chinna's stand foor a nondisccriminatory criteria is regarded signnificant as Pakistan,
P
whhich is a cllose ally of
Beijiing, too has applied for the
t NSG membership.
Gengg said the discussion abo
out the entryy of new mem
mbers is a “ggood start“.
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C
China’
s aircrraft carrrier ready
r
f com
for
mbat
T
There
are moore than 1,0
000 non-com
mmissioned officers
o
on the
th Liaoningg, and they are
a the main
n part of
China's aircraft
a
carrrier.
Beijiing: China's first aircrafft carrier is now ready for
f combat, a key breakkthrough forr a navy thaat has been
tryinng to flex its muscles far beyond its shores
s
amid territorial diisputes with several neigghbouring coountries.
The Liaoning caarrier, made from an em
mpty hull of a Soviet eraa ship, recenntly left its shipyard
s
in Qingdao in
a it is preppared to "fight against
east China to sttart a new training misssion to test its combaat capacity as
enem
mies".
The constructionn of China's second indiigenously-buuilt aircraft carrier
c
is alrready underw
way at a fevverish pitch.
usly been deescribed in Chinese
C
meddia as a surfface platform
m for tests annd training,
Liaoning, whichh had previou
has now
n "formallly been desccribed as havving a real coombat capaccity," the state-run Globaal Times saidd.
11

"As a military foorce, we are always com
mbat ready and
a our combbat capacityy also needs to be tested by war. At
this moment,
m
wee are doing our
o best to prromote our strength
s
and use it to preevent war. But
B we are prreparing for
actuaal combat at any time," Senior
S
Captaain Li Dongyyou, the poliitical commiissar of the vessel,
v
told the daily.
The refurbished ship was lau
unched by foormer president Hu Jintaao in 2012.
Therre are more than
t
1,000 non-commiss
n
sioned officers (NCOs) on the Liaoning, and thhey are the main
m
part of
Chinna's aircraft carrier. "Am
mong them,, we have 42
4 Chief Peetty Officerss with an average
a
age of 40 and
expeerience of serrving in the navy for moore than 20 years,"
y
Li saiid.
"Weaponry is thhe key for co
ombat capabiility on the carrier.
c
As China's
C
first generation of
o NCOs on the carrier,
thesee officers' caapability on how to operrate, repair and
a maintainn equipmentt is irreplaceeable. And they
t
are the
sourcce of our connfidence," Li
L said.
The report did not elaborate on how Chiina plans to use the carriier, but Liaooning is seenn as to put more
m
muscle
behinnd the Comm
munist giantt's increasing assertive moves
m
in thee South China Sea, wheere territoriaal claims by
neighhbouring nattions have dogged
d
Chinaa's expansionnist idea, and where it faaces challengges from thee US.
The South Chinna sea, throu
ugh which USD
U
5 trillioon of trade passes annuually, has beeen a centree of dispute
betw
ween China and
a Brunei, Malaysia,
M
the Philippines, Taiwan annd Vietnam.
"As a combat pllatform, Chiina still lags behind the US in technnology and capability
c
too execute missions, but
threee senior US officials wh
ho visited thee Liaoning before
b
all gavve a positivee evaluationn on the mannagement of
the carrier,
c
officers and sold
diers' daily liives and traiining are well organisedd and the equuipment maiintenance is
fine," Li said.
Chinnese media reports
r
have said that ass the construuction of thee second airccraft carrier picked up pace,
p
China
has stepped
s
up preparations
p
to deploy the
t first carrrier force byy putting in place
p
a new
w batch of caarrier-based
fightter pilots.
Withh plans to buuild two morre carriers, the
t PLA as built
b
up its largest
l
carrieer-based piloot team afterr more than
threee years of inntensive train
ning, media reports had said in Auggust. Speculaation is rife that China may
m deploy
one of
o the aircrafft carriers in
n the South China
C
Sea.
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U.S. could join China’s
C
s ‘Belt and Road’
R
in
nitiativve
An em
mbrace of thee China-ledd AIIB couldd be on the cards
c
under a Trump addministration
n
The head of Chiina-led Asian Infrastructture Investm
ment Bank (A
AIIB), Jin Liqun,
L
has signalled that the United
r
its decision
d
not to join the lender — a move that
Statees under Preesident-electt Donald Truump could reverse
couldd pave the way for Washington’
W
’s broader acceptance of Beijing’’s One Bellt One Roaad (OBOR)
connnectivity initiiative acrosss the Eurasiaan region.
The AIIB is widely viewed as
a part of a new
n global financial
f
archhitecture, annd is expected to back inffrastructure
t are part of OBOR.
projeects in Asia that
U.S. could join AIIB
A
fficial Peoplee’s Daily, Mr.
M Jin said: “I have heard a certainn senior offficial of the
In ann interview with the off
Presiident Barackk Obama sp
peak good off the AIIB and
a after Doonald Trumpp won, I was told that many
m
in his
team
m have an oppinion that Obama
O
was not
n right not to join the AIIB,
A
speciaally after Cannada joined, which was
a verry loud endoorsement of the bank. Soo we can’t ruule out the new
n governm
ment in U.S.. endorsing the
t AIIB or
indiccating intereest to join as
a member.”” A separatte article inn the same publication
p
quoted indiividuals —
suppposedly part of the Trum
mp camp — as telling that
t
the U.S
S. embrace of
o OBOR unnder the new
wly elected
Presiident could be
b on the caards, in case Beijing agrreed not to thhe alter the status quo inn the Asia-P
Pacific. The
dailyy pointed to a Novembeer 10 article by former CIA
C directorr James Woolsey, who is part of Mr.
M Trump’s
12

innerr-circle, titleed, “Under Donald
D
Trum
mp, the U.S. will accept China’s risee — as long as it doesn’’t challenge
the status
s
quo.”
Chin
na’s leadersship role
Accoording to thee People’s Daily,
D
“Woolsey recogniised China’ss leadership role, but alsso said that the
t balance
of poower in Asiaa depends on
n America’s strength”.
It addded: “He [M
Mr. Woolsey
y] called U.S. oppositioon to the forrmation of thhe Asian Inffrastructure Investment
Bankk ‘a strategiic mistake,’ and said thhat the new
w administrattion should warm up too the ‘Belt and Road’
initiaative. He exppressed hopee for a new agreement
a
beetween the tw
wo sides.”
The daily also carried
c
an arrticle by Niccholas Rosellini, the Chhina head off the Unitedd Nations Deevelopment
Proggramme (UN
NDP), extolling the OBO
OR’s potentiaal to positiveely change thhe international landscappe.
Mr. Rosellini highlighted
h
that
t
the “am
mbitious ‘Belt and Roaad’ Initiativve, potentiallly the worlld’s largest
econnomic corridor, is part off a new trendd and an innnovative conntribution to global goverrnance. It reepresents an
oppoortunity to buuild a shared
d vision for common prrosperity throough regional cooperation, and coulld act as an
accelerator for acchieving thee Sustainablee Developmeent Goals (SDGs).”
Mr. Rosellini allso said thatt the Chinesse initiative covers a vaast populatioon of 4.4 biillion and ann economic
outpuut of $21 triillion in morre than 70 coountries in thhe Asia and the Pacific,, Europe andd Africa... Thhe majority
of thhem are em
merging and developing countries. Through coonnectivity, it “aims to foster tradee, financial
integgration, and people-to-p
people bondss, while proomoting incllusiveness and
a win-winn cooperationn — hence
reshaaping the lanndscape of in
nternational cooperationn.”
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Wha
at CPE
EC Meeans Foor Sou
uth Asiia
By Ashok
A
Malikk
It fu
undamentall
lly alters Pakkistan's aliggnment, sunddering its lin
nk to the subbcontinent
Whyy is the Chinna Pakistan Economic Corridor
C
succh a challennge to India?? Conventioonal wisdom
m has it that
Indiaa is worried about CPEC
C at its two ends:
e
Gwadaar, where thee Chinese aree building a maritime preesence, and
Pakistan-occupieed segmentss of the forrmer kingdoom of Jamm
mu & Kashm
mir, where Pakistani annd Chinese
territtorial and miilitary frontiers are mergging.
How
wever, there is a deeper issue, one thhat has hitheerto underpiinned India'ss long-term Pakistan straategy . The
very fundamentaals of that strrategy are noow under quuestion. Indeed, CPEC iss rewriting thhe economicc geography
and regional
r
inteegrity of the subcontinennt in a manneer that will require
r
moree than a tacticcal, episodicc response.
Histoorically andd across the world, tradde routes havve tended too flow from
m north to soouth. There have been
exceptions, suchh as when Brritain northeern Europe became
b
an economic
e
poower and a significant
s
coonsumer of
comm
modities, annd trade routees moved soouth to north. Yet, for thee most part that
t trajectorry has been maintained.
m
This is no coinciidence. Mostt of the worlld's people liive in the noorthern hemisphere and trade
t
has tennded to seek
a rouute to the seea (to the so
outh) to expplore new markets.
m
So it has been in
i the Indiann subcontineent too, for
centuuries and miillennia. Traade routes came down from
f
Centraal Asia to modern Pakisstan, into conntemporary
northhern India, before
b
findin
ng their way to peninsulaar India.
Partiition interruppted this perrennial free trade
t
zone (bbefore we knnew what the expressionn meant). Ecconomically
this hurt India, especially
e
no
orth India, and
a cut it offf from markkets such ass Afghanistaan.It hurt Pakkistan even
moree and left it trapped
t
and locked out of
o its naturall trading hintterland. Morre than the political
p
act of
o Partition
a facct of history nobody seriiously wantss to change it was the trade
t
walls that
t
came upp on the Raddcliffe Line
that negatively
n
a
affected
the destiny
d
of thhe subcontinnent. As Indiia opened upp its econom
my in 1991, thhis absence
13

of suufficient ecoonomic osmo
osis with itss neighbourss emerged as
a a paradoxx. Every prim
me minister since then,
irresppective of party
p
and wh
hatever his inndividual innstincts and political
p
belliefs, came to
t accept thaat as India's
econnomy grew, Pakistan
P
wou
uld be comppelled by bussiness and coommercial loogic to engage with Indiia.
This could be a product of enlightenment or self-iinterest, inteernal pressurre or global currents: buut it would
happpen.It wouldd make Pakiistan, dependding on wheere it was placed,
p
Indiaa's Canada or
o India's Mexico.
M
The
persuuasiveness of
o the north-ssouth trade route
r
could not
n be rejecteed forever.
CPE
EC alters thatt supposition
n. It replacess Pakistan's dependence on a north-south trade corridor witth its bet on
an eaast-west corrridor, from Kashgar (X
Xinjiang provvince) to Gw
wadar. This trade route is fairly unpprecedented
and is
i an expresssion of a new
w economic and strategicc geographyy that China wants
w
to deffine.
Adm
mittedly CPE
EC is not quiite the “cor ridor
r
of opportunities“ that
t
its advoccates contennd. Many of its projects
are financially
f
u
unviable.
Th
he power plaants it is buuilding will require tarifffs that are unsustainabl
u
le for most
Pakistanis. CPEC
C follows a familiar paattern of Chiinese investm
ments in Soouth Asian countries
c
inncluding for
instaance Hambanntota port, th
he white elepphant Sri Lannka has beenn saddled wiith.
In thhis model muuch of Chinese “investm
ment“ is actuually a loan that the hosst nation hass to repay . The
T bulk of
Chinnese money goes
g
not to locals
l
but iss transferred from a statee-owned Chiinese bank or
o credit insttitution to a
state-run or statee-associated Chinese inffrastructure company
c
thaat executes the
t project using
u
Chinesse workers.
Projeect costs are gold plated
d to account for
f both bribbes for local elites (geneerals in Rawaalpindi or pooliticians in
Punjab and Baloochistan) as well
w as to ennsure windfalll gains for the
t Chinese.
By all
a accounts, CPEC is go
oing down thhis path as well.
w
Havingg said that, itts strategic importance for
f China is
greatter than usuaal. This is beecause of the access it allows
a
western China to the Indian Ocean,
O
as ann alternative
to thhe Straits of Malacca.It
M
also
a gives Chhina a presennce and for all
a purposes a colony thaat will allow it room for
imm
mediate militaary and polittical influencce in India's neighbourhoood and in West
W Asia.
Wheether CPEC'ss power plan
nts eventuallly light up homes
h
in rurral Punjab orr not, the facct is Pakistann's political
and military elite has williingly signedd on to thiss Chinese sttrategic blueeprint. As in
i the case of another
superpower in thhe past, it haas happily sacrificed its country's
c
reaalisable, longg-term intereests for persoonal benefit
i the service of an exterrnal benefactor.
and in
By embracing
e
thhe east-westt corridor (C
CPEC) Pakiistan is not just
j
abandoning its obvvious north-south trade
alignnment but inn effect turning its backk on the subccontinent annd on South Asia. It seees itself as culturally
c
in
Westt Asia and sttrategically as
a located within
w
the Chhinese politicco-economicc zone. This means that irrespective
i
of hoow quickly or
o impressiv
vely India's economy
e
maay expand inn the comingg decades, Paakistan is noot interested
in a linkage let alone integration. New
w Delhi's asssumption thaat this was a longterm inevitabilityy no longer
holds.
w does India respond? It can wage a political andd diplomaticc battle to make
m
CPEC un-implemen
u
ntable. This
How
is poossible but not probable. A harder scchool in the Indian estabblishment believes that iff the subconntinent is no
moree the unit off reckoning for Pakistann, then Indiia's interest in recognisiing and presserving sharred tangible
legaccies, includiing natural and
a water reesources, shoould corresppondingly deecline. Expeect more on that in the
comiing days. Thhe writer is Distinguished
D
d Fellow, Obbserver Reseearch Founddation
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New report
r
warnss of arm
ms racce in Asia
A
Desspite the majjor diplomattic capital in
nvested by Obama
O
in reaaching out to
t Asia in th
he past eightt years, his
so-caalled ‘pivot’’ policy has yielded
y
onlyy modest gain
ns in counteering the rise of China.
Washhington: Thhe U.S. appro
oach to Asia faces a major
m
overhauul when Donald Trump takes officee, but what
will take its plaace? A new report warnns of a leaddership vacuum and eveen a nuclearr arms race if the U.S.
withdraws from a region threeatened by a provocativee North Koreea.
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But authors of the Asia Foundation report provided to the Associated Press ahead of its publication Tuesday
also say in some parts of the region there's hope that a shift from President Barack Obama's signature foreign
policy could be for the good.
Despite the major diplomatic capital invested by Obama in reaching out to Asia in the past eight years, his socalled “pivot” policy has yielded only modest gains in countering the rise of an assertive China. There's been a
slight increase in the U.S. military presence in the region; a political opening in former pariah state Myanmar;
and better relations with old enemy Vietnam.
The main economic plank of his policy - the Trans-Pacific Partnership - is in ruins. Trump's election victory
has erased chances of early U.S. ratification of the 12-nation trade pact.
Determining what else of Trump's populist campaign rhetoric translates into action remains a guessing game one with high stakes for Asia.
Trump has raised the specter of withdrawing U.S. forces from South Korea and Japan unless they share more
of the burden of hosting the 80,000 troops - even as neighboring North Korea has conducted nuclear and
missile tests with unprecedented intensity.
The Asia Foundation report, based on consultations among academics and former officials from 20 Asian
nations, warns that withdrawing U.S. forces could compel Tokyo and Seoul to seek their own nuclear
deterrents - rather than rely on America's - which in turn would “trigger massive destabilization regional
order.”
“A precipitous reduction of engagement in Asia would be detrimental to the interests of most Asian countries
as well as the United States,” the report says. Trump has taken some early steps to allay those fears. He
quickly reassured the leaders of Australia, Japan and South Korea of his commitment to U.S. alliances. On
Thursday, Trump will meet in New York with Japan's Prime Minister Shinzo Abe who is traveling to a summit
of AsiaPacific leaders in Peru. Japan's archrival, China, views a Trump presidency with less trepidation. It has
viewed the pivot as a U.S. attempt to contain China's rise as a military and economic power. But Beijing is
wary of Trump's threat to impose hefty import tariffs over alleged trade and currency violations, amid fears it
could stoke a trade war. President Xi Jinping Monday called Trump and told him that cooperation was needed
between the world's two biggest economies.
Thitinan Pongsudhirak, a Thai academic and one of three co-authors of the report, said that despite the
uncertainty over Trump's lack of government experience, he has something in his favor - a clean slate.
Thitinan said that's a plus in Southeast Asia, where current US policy has failed to live up to its billing and
where criticism on human rights has turned off old allies like the Philippines and Thailand. “Southeast of the
Asian nations don't want to be dominated by China, they don't want to put all their eggs in the China basket,
but they've had to because the pivot and rebalance were shallow and ultimately hollow,” he said. Indian
academic C. Raja Mohan said Trump has in his own chaotic way opened a constructive debate about how
Asian nations might take a more active role to cope with the rise of China with less dependence on America.
“Unlike the European liberals' reaction in the last few days, Asians are going to accommodate rather than
object,” Mohan said. “We have to deal with who is in power in Washington.” Once Trump fills top positions
on foreign policy and defense, his intentions on Asia should become clearer. A recent commentary by two
Trump advisers may offer clues.
Former Republican congressional aide Alexander Gray and University of California economist Peter Navarro
said Trump “remains committed to its traditional role as guarantor of the liberal order in Asia.” But add: “It's
only fair — and long past time — for each country to step up to the full cost-sharing plate.” South Korea
currently pays about $860 million a year - about 50 percent of non-personnel costs of the U.S. military
deployment on its soil and is paying $9.7 billion more for relocating U.S. military bases.
Japan pays about $2 billion a year, about half of the cost of the stationing U.S. forces. — AP
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Trump,, Putin to work togeether
Talk of eq
quality, mutu
ual respect and
a non-inteerference in domestic afffairs
No meeting
m
betw
ween two beefore Prez-eelect assumees office


Russian President
P
Vladimir
V
Putiin and US President-ele
P
ect Donald Trump are not
n due to meet
m
before
Trump asssumes officee on Januaryy 20, 2017, the
t Kremlin said on Tuesday



They spooke by phonee on Mondayy and agreedd to work toogether towaards “construuctive coopeeration” on
fighting terror.
t
Trump
mp had spokeen of wantingg to meet Puutin

Giulliani likely to
t beSecreta
ary of State


US Presiident-elect Donald
D
Trum
mp is in finall stages of giving shape to his Cabinnet and annoouncements
in this reggard could be
b made anyytime this weeek, his aidess have indicaated



Former New
N York Ciity Mayor Ruudy Giulianii has emergeed as a leadding candidate tobe US Secretary
S
off
State for President-ellect Donald Trump, a soource familiaar with the situation saidd

Washhington/Mosscow - US President-ele
P
ect Donald Trump
T
and Russian Preesident Vladimir Putin tooday spoke
over phone for the first tim
me and agreeed on the need
n
to norm
malise the "extremely
"
u
unsatisfactor
ry state" of
bilateral ties andd combat the threat posedd by terrorism
m.
o
his con
ngratulationss on winningg a historic election,"
e
acccording to a Trump stattement. The
Putinn "called to offer
two leaders disccussed issuess including shared
s
threaats, strategic economic issues and thhe historical US-Russia
relationship. Thee Russian Prresident wass one of the first world leaders
l
to coongratulate Trump
T
last Wednesday,
W
sendding him a teelegram abou
ut an hour after
a
he had emerged
e
thee victor, but the two havve not met nor had they
spokken previouslly.
"Pressident-elect Trump told
d President Putin
P
that he
h is very much
m
looking forward to
t having a strong and
enduuring relationnship with Russia
R
and the
t people of
o Russia," the
t statemennt by Trumpp's transitionn team said.
Accoording to thhe Kremlin, Trump andd Putin agreed on "thee extremely unsatisfactory" state of
o relations
betw
ween the two countries an
nd "declaredd the need for active joinnt work to noormalise them
m.”
Theyy both said they
t
would work
w
to "briing them (biilateral ties) to the frameework of coonstructive cooperation.
c
Citinng Putin, thee Kremlin sttatement saidd this new relationship
r
w
would
be baased "on thee principles of
o equality,
mutuual respect annd respectiv
ve non-involvvement in thhe other partyy's domesticc affairs." — PTI
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NAT
TO ‘ab
bsolutely vitaal’ for US
U seccurity: Obam
ma
Atheens - A stronng and unifieed Europe iss “good” forr the United States and NATO
N
is “aabsolutely viital” for US
securrity and prossperity, US President
P
Baarack Obamaa said today as he launchhed his final European trrip.
“We believe a sttrong, prosp
perous and unified
u
Europpe is not only good for the people of
o Europe buut good for
the world,
w
and goood for the United
U
States,” Obama told Greek President Prokopis Pavloppoulos in Atthens.
He added
a
that thhe trans-Atlaantic relationnship is “thee cornerstonee of our muttual securityy as well as prosperity.”
p
Obam
ma will seekk to calm thee nerves of alllies concernned by Donaald Trump’s shock presiddential electiion victory,
especially as the brash Repub
blican has downplayed
d
t importannce of the NA
the
ATO militarry alliance.
16

Obam
ma stressed “across Deemocratic annd Republican administtrations theree is a recoggnition that the NATO
alliannce is absoluutely vital”. — AFP
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We
W can
n see with
w ou
ur earss too
We become
b
connscious of th
he environmeent through our senses — and the principal
p
huuman senses are vision,
touchh and soundd. Sight reveaals colour annd great spaatial detail while
w
touch makes
m
us aware of heat and
a texture.
Hearring is both an
a importantt medium off perception and
a in manyy species, thee chief meanns of commuunication.
Jamees A Traer and Josh H McDermottt of the Deepartment off brain and cognitive scciences, Maassachusetts
Instittute of Techhnology, in their paperr published in the journnal, Proceeddings of the National Academy
A
of
Sciennces of the USA,
U
point out that the signal the ears receive is
i a mixture of informattion from maany sources
and there is connsiderable distortion
d
annd duplicatioon of soundd waves before they arre heard. The
T kind of
distoortion, howevver, dependss on the geoometry of thee space arouund us, they say, and theeir research is
i about the
mechhanics of how
w biologicall systems aree able to seggregate sourcces and assesss surroundinngs.
The principal
p
diffference in th
he way the eyes
e
and earss function is that the eyees need to moove and facee the source
of ligght but the ears
e react eq
qually to souund that com
mes from all directions. The
T reason, of course, is that light,
for practical
p
purrposes, traveels in straigght lines whhile sound waves,
w
whose wavelengtth is in mettres, passes
freelly around coorners. And then, sound is also efficciently reflected by mosst surfaces. The
T result, however,
h
is
that the eyes aree able to foccus on speccific objects and create a detailed map
m of the field
f
of view
w, which is
possible only to some extentt for the ears.
Aparrt from the eyes
e
being provided withh lenses thatt focus objeccts clearly onn the retina, which aids estimate of
distaance, the factt that we hav
ve a pair of eyes enables us to see “in
“ depth” orr to make ouut what objeccts are near
and which
w
ones are further away.
a
An auuditory paralllel of such “stereoscopiic” vision iss “stereophonnic” sound,
wherre the fact thhat we have two ears heelps us makee out where different souunds originaate from, so long as we
hear the sounds directly, and
d not secondd hand, by echoes
e
or viaa loudspeakeers. In the caase of depthh vision, the
effecct is thanks to
t the slighttly different views that each
e
eye seees, because they
t
are placced a few innches apart,
and the
t brain leaarning to mak
ke use of thee perspectivee.
But in
i the case of
o sound, thee separate eaars receive, from
fr
each soource, sound waves that are
a either a little
l
louder
or soofter, or a litttle out of ph
hase, which is
i to say, thee stage of waave motion, depending
d
o the distance from the
on
ears. When the sounds are equally
e
loudd or in phasee, of course, we sense the
t sound ass coming froom directly
beforre or behindd us. Even su
uch limited judgment,
j
however, is often
o
obscureed by the eaars receivingg sound that
has been
b
reflecteed off other objects
o
or suurfaces, whicch obscures the
t source annd causes “rreverberationn”.
Reveerberation iss an effect th
hat can evenn result in sppeech beingg unintelligibble because the echo off each word
from
m the walls annd roof a larrge hall runs into the souund of the folllowing worrd.
The study of thee MIT duo was regardiing the charracteristics of
o the ever-ppresent reveerberation off sounds in
placees — the onnes people usually
u
inhabbit and whaat part of thiis people caan actually discern
d
— which
w
helps
them
m isolate the sources. Baased on the experience
e
o reverberattion in know
of
wn places, the study reveeals that the
brainn is able to separate
s
soun
nd into conttributions froom the sourcce and the ennvironment. That helps recognition
of soounds and also provides information about the suurroundings..
In thhe case of bat or dolphiins, the use of sound is much moree effective and
a the anim
mals’ ears arre the chief
organn of navigattion. The diffference in thhese cases is that what the
t animals listen to aree not soundss created by
objeccts in the suurroundings, but the distinct echo of
o a high pittched “click”” that the annimal itself generates.
Therre would, off course, be an element of secondarry echoes inn the return sound that is heard, annd this may
contrribute to enhhancing the informationn received, inn the manneer that the MIT
M researchhers have disscovered in
the case
c
of humaan subjects of
o their studyy.
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The first step in the study conducted was to see if there were statistical regularities in the reverberation space
of the normal aural environment of people. If there was such a “normal” pattern, this may explain the
observation that the brain is able to filter out the distortion caused by reverberation and purify the meaningful
signal. The study therefore first identified places, which could be objectively considered a “normal”
environment by tracking a group of volunteers with the help of random text messages 24 times a day for two
weeks. The volunteers were required to respond by stating the place where they were when they received the
message, and this generated a starting list of 301 locations, in the Boston metropolitan area — in 271 of them
it was possible to conduct further study.
Trials at each of the 271 places resulted in data of the nature of sound energy received by a listener at these
places, particularly the timing and amplitude of the echoes and the falling off of the loudness, as the sound
died out. The result of the trials, the study says, was to find that there was a common feature of the way the
later part of the sound decayed. This finding — that the reverberation that arises when sounds are generated in
places which people frequent — has common characteristics, leads to the possibility that the brain, with
experience, learns these patterns and can then devise a way to filter the distortion out.
The next part of the experiments was to play these sounds, and also synthetic sounds that had the same
characteristics or had been modified, to human listeners, to see if they could make out the changes in the
nature of reverberation. The result, the study says, was that the subjects were able to consistently identify the
cases where the patterns were different from the normal. Next, the experimenters tested whether listeners
could identify the part of the sound that came from the original source. Here again, the subjects gave
statistically significant correct answers when the source sound was accompanied by a “natural” synthetic
reverberation but not when the reverberation added was different from normal.
The study thus shows that the auditory system has a working method of using past experience to filter out the
distortion caused by reflections from surroundings, which the listener is familiar with. This helps to both
identify the source of the sound and also gives her an idea of “normal” surroundings, when the nature of
distortion by echoes is like what is normally experienced. The ability, to take experience into account when
data is distorted or insufficient, parallels what happens in the visual field too.
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